
Prayer Meeting - July 27, 2022   
 

 Testimonies at the Tent. Clear message of transformation by those who share. 

 Praying for new outreach ideas for reaching new Families and Kids 

 Outreach ministries UPCOMING MOVIE NIGHT this Friday and TEEN CHALLENGE 8/7 
Many would come out to both. GLC would connect to new families seeking a church, 

 

 Praying for new visitors.  Many to come to know Christ this Summer. (PRAISE) 
 

 Pray for the needs of the music ministry, many changes , the Lord's wisdom and 
provision. We are watching the LORD lead us to helpers and key leaders in these 
days. 

 Pray for land development and next steps with engineering firm that need to happen. 
 

 GLC would be equipped to minister to the needs of the body in these days. Many 
families dealing with trials.  

  

 For those dealing with Health Issues 

 Bill Beguerie  -  In hospital praying for God's will, healing, and comfort 

 Denise Gregsons - Endometrial Cancer recent diagnosis. Prayer for treatment 
plan and peace.  

 Zoe - 1 Year old in Boston Hospital with serious low blood sugar 

 Syvia - Many health issues and financial issues. STRENGTH and HEALING 

 Barbara Stirling, PRAISE for improved health from recent hip/joint fusion.  

 Kathy Palker Recovering from shoulder surgery went well and now going 
through rehab. 

 Don Zioli - Making a good recovery from heart surgery 

  Andy Davis - Recovering from foot surgery, foot to continue to heal  

 Elizabeth Southerland - AML, 64 seeking bone marrow donor 

 Allison D'Apice - Answered prayer for improved health, while on Hospice   

 Jean Hoder - Bill's friend 91 and in the hospital with low blood pressure, falling 

 Roland - Home and recovering prayer for strength and healing.  

 John Hart asks for prayer for Lauren (Seizures) Friend - Bone Cancer, Jacob - 
Health issues. 

 
Missionaries 

 Leon (Monty's Kids of Ghana) 
 Gregsons - Technology and Media ParaTech Ministries. 

 DeVries - Mission Aviation Fellowship 

 Baldwins - Oversees Evangelistic Film Making to unreached people groups 



 Caleb Davis - Reaching College Students Ireland 


